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Amylose and poly(methyl acrylate) were randomly labeled with pyrene to yield a series of 
Py-Amylose and Py-PMA constructs and their ability to form excimer in DMSO was 
characterized quantitatively by steady-state and time-resolved fluorescence. First, the ratio 
of the fluorescence intensity of the excimer over that of the monomer, namely the IE/IM 
ratio, was obtained from the fluorescence spectra. Second, the product <kblob×Nblob> was 
obtained from the Fluorescence Blob Model (FBM) analysis of the fluorescence decays.  
Both IE/IM and <kblob×Nblob> yielded similar values when expressed in terms of moles of 
pyrene per backbone atom for Py-Amylose and Py-PMA. Since IE/IM and <kblob×Nblob> 
reflect the efficiency of pyrene excimer formation, the similar behaviour observed for both 
parameters obtained for rigid amylose and flexible PMA could only be rationalized by 
postulating that amylose adopted a compact helical conformation in DMSO.  To confirm 
whether this was possible, molecular mechanics optimizations were conducted with the 
HyperChem program on Py-Amylose assuming a helical conformation for amylose in 
DMSO. Two pyrene labels were found to overlap properly, and thus form excimer 
efficiently, if they were separated by no more than 5 anhydroglucose units up and down 
the amylose helix around the anhydroglucose unit bearing the reference pyrene label. This 
result suggested that excimer formation would not occur if two pyrene labels were 
separated by more than 5 + 5 + 1 = 11 anhydroglucose units in perfect agreement with our 
findings that <Nblob> obtained from the FBM analysis of the fluorescence decays acquired 
with the Py-Amylose solutions in DMSO equaled 11 ± 2. The good agreement between 
simulations and experiments led to the conclusion that amylose must adopt a helical 





The conformations of macromolecules in solution can be grossly divided into two major 
categories, whether they are flexible (random coil) or rigid (α−helix or β−sheet for 
polypeptides). In turn, the conformation of a macromolecule in solution will have a major 
impact on its solution properties. For instance, the viscoelasticity or osmotic pressure of 
the solution of a macromolecule will be more strongly affected if the macromolecule adopts 
a more flexible conformation as it is likelier to undergo more pronounced conformational 
changes upon application of an external shear1 or addition of a specific chemical like an 
acid/base2 or a ligand,3 an outcome that might be desired or unwanted depending on the 
application at hand. Consequently, the determination of the conformation of 
macromolecules in solution has always been of tremendous importance to rationalize their 
solution properties.  
 One such macromolecule is amylose which is one of the two main constituents of 
starch, the other constituent being amylopectin. Amylose is a linear polysaccharide where 
the anhydroglucose units are linked via α−(1 – 4) linkages (see Figure S1 in Supporting 
Information (SI)). Water, dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO), and water-DMSO mixtures have 
been shown to effectively solubilize amylose. In aqueous solutions, optical rotation, 
intrinsic viscosity, light scattering, and sedimetation measurements have demonstrated that 
amylose adopts a random coil conformation.4- 6 However, despite much experimental work 
done on dilute solutions of amylose, its conformation in DMSO is still a matter of 
controversy. Early work trying to establish a scaling relationship between intrinsic 
viscosity [η] and weight-average molecular weight (Mw) led to different conclusions. The 
Flory exponent ν obtained by intrinsic viscosity experiments in DMSO has been reported 
to equal 0.64,7 0.70,4 0.87,8 and 0.91.9 The first two ν−values were those expected for a 
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random coil, while the last two results suggested a semirigid and predominantly helical 
conformation. Some of the above studies have also determined the persistence length of 
amylose which is a measure of the stiffness of this biopolymer. The persistence length of 
amylose in DMSO has been reported to equal 2 nm,10 which is comparable to that of 
flexible poly(methyl methacrylate), or 9 nm,9 which oppositely suggests a stiff biopolymer. 
The difference in interpretation is probably rooted in the experimental difficulty of 
accurately determining Mw for amylose samples as well as the weak dependence of the 
intrinsic viscosity on molecular weight for shorter polysacharides.10  
On the other hand, a conformational transition from a coil to an helix induced by 
changes in solvent conditions has been detected by NMR,11,12 specific optical rotation,13 
and intrinsic viscosity.7 The 1H NMR spectra of amylose in DMSO-d6 at elevated 
temperature showed an upfield shift of the hydroxyl proton signals. This observation was 
taken as evidence that the intramolecular hydrogen bonds necessary for amylose to form a 
helical structure were severed at high temperature.12 Another study based on specific 
optical rotation showed that addition of tetramethylurea decreased the specific optical 
rotation of amylose in DMSO. This result suggested that the numerous cooperative 
intramolecular hydrogen bonds necessary to maintain amylose in a helical conformation 
were disrupted by the addition of urea.11 While informative about a possible change in 
amylose conformation, the above studies were aimed to detect the conformational 
transitions induced by a change in solvent conditions rather than characterize the actual 
conformation of amylose in DMSO. More recently, molecular simulations on 55 amylose 
segments 55 anhydroglucose units long have showed that the amylose helix is not stable 
and rapidly denatures into a random coil in DMSO.14 
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As the above discussion made clear, the conformation of amylose in DMSO, being 
either a random coil or a helix, remains to be determined. Since the two conformations 
would lead amylose to exhibit very different internal dynamics in solution, pyrene excimer 
fluorescence was applied to characterize the internal dynamics of amylose in DMSO. Over 
the past few decades, pyrene-labeled polymers have become instrumental to study how 
internal chain dynamics in solution are affected by solvent quality, 15 - 20  polymer 
concentration,21- 23 solution temperature,24- 26 and side chain length27,28 to name but a few 
examples. Consequently, amylose was randomly labeled with pyrene to yield Py-Amylose 
and fluorescence measurements were conducted on the dilute Py-Amylose solutions whose 
fluorescence decays were analyzed with the Fluorescence Blob Model (FBM). A 
fluorescence decay analysis based on the FBM assumes that during its lifetime, an excited 
pyrene label covalently attached onto a polymer probes a sub-volume of the polymer coil 
which is referred to as a blob. The polymer coil is then divided into a cluster of blobs where 
the pyrene groups distribute themselves randomly according to a Poisson distribution. 
FBM analysis of the fluorescence decays yields Nblob, the number of monomers 
encompassed inside a blob, and kblob, the rate constant of excimer formation between an 
excited and a ground-state pyrene both located inside a same blob. Of particular interest to 
this project, the product <kblob×Nblob> has been reported to be a universal parameter that 
provides a quantitative measure of the internal chain dynamics of a polymer in solution in 
a manner similar to what Tg accomplishes for polymers in the bulk.28   
In the present study, the FBM analysis was applied to the fluorescence decays 
acquired with a series of Py-Amylose constructs and poly(methyl acrylate)s randomly 
labeled with pyrene (Py-PMA) in DMSO. The chemical structure of Py-Amylose and Py-
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PMA is provided in Table 1. PMA being a well-known flexible polymer with a Tg equal to 
12 oC provided a valuable reference against which the internal dynamics of amylose in 
DMSO could be compared. The similar <kblob×Nblob> values retrieved for the flexible 
PMA and rigid amylose in DMSO reflected a highly efficient excimer formation for the 
Py-Amylose constructs. This unexpectedly efficient excimer formation could only be 
possible if amylose formed a compact structure in DMSO to reduce the average distance 
between pyrenyl moieties.  FBM analysis of the fluorescence decays of Py-Amylose in 
DMSO yielded an Nblob value of 11 ± 2 which was in excellent agreement with the 
maximum number of anhydroglucose units determined via molecular mechanics 
optimization that were required to enable excimer formation between two pyrene labels 
covalently attached to a helical amylose construct. To the best of our knowledge, this study 
represents the first attempt in the literature where the internal dynamics of amylose in 
DMSO were characterized by applying pyrene excimer fluorescence and use the results of 
this study to draw conclusions about the conformation of amylose in DMSO. 
 
EXPERIMENTAL SECTION 
Materials: Chemicals were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Milwaukee, WI) and used as 
received unless otherwise stated.  
Characterization of amylose by intrinsic viscosity: The amylose sample used in these 
experiments had an intrinsic viscosity of 37 mL/g in DMSO at 25 oC corresponding to a 
weight-average molecular weight of 65,000 g.mol−1 based on a reported calibration curve.10 
However, since the pyrene-labeling procedure involved several precipitation cycles to 
remove unattached pyrene labels, the amylose sample was precipitated as many times as 
for the Py-Amylose samples. The intrinsic viscosity increased from 37 mL/g for the non-
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precipitated sample to 43.7 (± 0.3) mL/g for the precipitated sample as shorter molecular 
weight chains were lost during the precipitations. Accordingly, a larger Mw value of 82,000 
g.mol−1 for the precipitated amylose sample was found. Similar intrinsic viscosity values 
of 45.3 (±0.6) and 47,2 (±0.6) mL/g were obtained for the Py-Amylose samples labeled 
with 5.5 and 10 mol% pyrene, respectively. The similar intrinsic viscosity values obtained 
for the unlabeled and pyrene-labeled amylose samples suggest that the Py-Amylose 
samples have an Mw value around 80,000 g.mol−1. Such an Mw value corresponds to a 
degree of polymerization of about 500 anhydroglucose units, considerably larger than the 
size of a blob determined by the FBM to equal 11 ± 2 units which ensures the validity of 
the FBM analysis for these Py-Amylose samples. 
Synthesis of pyrene-labeled PMA (Py-PMA): The synthesis, purification, and 
characterization of the pyrene-labeled PMA samples has been described elsewhere.28  
Synthesis of pyrene-labeled amylose (Py-Amylose): All Py-Amylose constructs were 
prepared in a similar manner. The synthesis of Py-Amylose with 7 mol% pyrene is 
described in more details hereafter. Amylose (0.5 g, 3 mmol in terms of anhydroglucose 
units) was dissolved in 20 mL of a 3:1 DMSO:DMF mixture at 60 oC until the solution was 
clear. DMF was added to DMSO to prevent the reaction mixture from freezing at 0 oC and 
since DMF is a poor solvent for amylose, the amount of DMF added was low enough to 
ensure that amylose was fully dissolved in this solvent mixture. Since the labeling reaction 
was inefficient, an 8-fold excess of the required amount of 1-pyrenebutyric acid (PBA) (0.5 
g, 1.7 mmol) and a two-fold excess of 4-dimethylaminopyridine (DMAP, 0.05 g, 0.4 mmol) 
were dissolved in the DMSO/DMF mixture. The reaction mixture was then cooled in an 
ice bath followed by the addition of N,N’-diisopropylcarbodiimide (DIC) (0.4 mL, 2.7 
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mmol) dropwise under a nitrogen atmosphere. The reaction mixture was kept at 0 oC for 5 
min and then left stirring in the dark for 48 hours at room temperature under nitrogen. The 
molar amount of amylose was kept constant for all reactions. The amounts of PBA, DMAP, 
and DIC could be adjusted to obtain the desired pyrene content. The Py-Amylose product 
was precipitated in cold methanol. The recovered product was redissolved in DMSO and 
reprecipitated in methanol. The precipitation cycle was repeated 3-5 times to remove any 
unreacted PBA. The final product was dried in a vacuum oven at room temperature 
overnight. 
 
Table 1. Chemical structures of the pyrene-labeled polymers. Left: poly(methyl 






















Pyrene content determination: The pyrene content, λPy expressed in mole of pyrene per 
gram of polymer, was determined using Equation 1. A mass, m, of dried Py-Amylose was 
carefully weighed before being dissolved in a known volume, V, of DMSO. The pyrene 
concentration [Py] was determined by UV-Vis absorption measurements applying Beer-
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Lambert’s Law to the pyrene absorption at 346 nm with an extinction coefficient of 41,400 
M−1.cm−1 determined in the laboratory for PBA in DMSO. The molar fraction, x, of  pyrene-
labeled anhydroglucose units in Py-Amylose was determined by applying Equation 2 
where MGlu and MPy represented the molar mass of the unlabeled and pyrene-labeled 
anhydroglucose unit equal to 162 and 432 g.mol−1, respectively. A similar procedure was 
applied to determine the pyrene content of the Py-PMA samples which has been reported 

















Steady-State Fluorescence Measurements: Steady-state fluorescence spectra were acquired 
on a Photon Technology International LS-100 steady-state fluorometer with an Ushio 
UXL-75 Xenon lamp and a PTI 814 photomultiplier detection system. The spectra were 
obtained using the usual right angle geometry with a 346 nm excitation wavelength. The 
samples were dissolved in DMSO with pyrene concentration below 2×10−6 M to avoid 
intermolecular excimer formation. The fluorescence spectra were acquired with aerated 
and degassed solutions of Py-Amylose and Py-PMA. The solutions of the pyrene-labeled 
polymers in DMSO were degassed for 40 minutes by bubbling a gentle flow of nitrogen to 
remove oxygen, an efficient quencher of pyrene. The polymer solutions were degassed to 
investigate how strongly the pyrene monomer lifetime affected excimer formation. The 
monomer (IM) and excimer (IE) fluorescence intensities were obtained by integrating the 
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fluorescence spectra over the wavelength range of 373 – 379 nm and 500 – 530 nm, 
respectively. 
Time-resolved fluorescence measurements: The monomer and excimer fluorescence 
decays were acquired with an IBH Ltd. time-resolved fluorometer using an IBH 340 nm 
NanoLED as the excitation source. Samples were prepared in the same manner as for the 
steady-state fluorescence experiments. Samples were excited at a wavelength of 346 nm 
and the monomer and excimer emission were collected at 375 nm and 510 nm, respectively. 
A cut off filter at 370 nm for the monomer and 500 nm for the excimer were used to reduce 
contamination of the fluorescence signal by light scattering. The fluorescence decays were 
acquired over 1024 channels using a time-per-channel of 1.02 or 2.04 ns/ch with 20,000 
counts at the maximum for the instrument response function and decay curves. 
Analysis of the fluorescence decays using the FBM: As described earlier, the FBM is a 
conceptual tool used to divide the macromolecular object (random coil, helix, polymeric 
aggregates, …) under study into a cluster of blobs where the pyrene labels covalently and 
randomly attached onto the macromolecule distribute themselves among the blobs 
according to a Poisson distribution.29,30 The five pyrene species Pydiff*, Pyk2*, Pyfree*, E0*, 
and ES* were considered within the FBM framework. The pyrene population Pydiff* 
represents the structural units of the polymer bearing a pyrene label diffusing slowly inside 
the polymer coil28 or around the envelop of a polymeric helix.27,31 These diffusive motions 
are described by the three FBM parameters which are <n>, the average number of ground-
state pyrenes per blob, kblob, the rate constant of excimer formation inside a blob which 
contains one excited pyrene and a single ground-state pyrene, and the product ke×[blob] 
where ke represents the exchange rate constant of the ground-state pyrenes between blobs 
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and [blob] is the local blob concentration inside the polymer coil. The second pyrene 
species, Pyk2*, represents those Pydiff* pyrene labels that have been brought in close 
proximity with a nearby ground-state pyrene through Brownian motions of the backbone 
and of the linker connecting the pyrene label to the macromolecule. An excimer E0* is 
then formed through a rapid rearrangement of the pyrene labels with a rate constant k2 that 
is usually one order of magnitude larger than kblob. The excimer can then emit fluorescence 
with a lifetime τE0. The random labeling of the polymer results in a small population of 
pyrenes that are isolated from each other along the backbone and cannot form excimer. 
This pyrene species emits as free pyrene in solution with the natural lifetime τM of the 
pyrene monomer and is referred to as Pyfree*. After labeling, a short-lived pyrene species, 
ES*, was observed in the excimer decays of Py-Amylose only and it emitted with a short 
lifetime τES of 3.5 ns which was fixed in the analysis. The ES* species is usually observed 
in pyrene-labeled macromolecules that form little excimer32 such as the rigid Py-Amylose 
constructs. Equations S1 and S2 in SI have been shown to fit satisfyingly the fluorescence 
decays of the pyrene monomer and excimer for a number of polymers randomly labeled 
with pyrene.24,26,27  
 The fluorescence decays of the pyrene monomer and excimer were fitted globally 
with Equations S1 and S2, respectively. The parameters used in these equations were 
optimized with the Marquardt-Levenberg algorithm.33 The unquenched lifetime of the 
pyrene monomer, τM, was determined from the monomer decay of a polymer sparingly 
labeled with pyrene where more than 80% of the total pre-exponential weight could be 
attributed to those isolated pyrene monomers that do not form excimer and emit with a 
lifetime τM. τM was found to equal 86 ns and 136 ns for Py-PMA and 89.5 ns and 135 ns 
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for Py-Amylose before and after degassing, respectively. The fit yielded the parameters 
<n>, kblob, and ke[blob]. The monomer decay analysis yielded the molar fractions fMdiff, 
fMk2, and fMfree which represent the contributions of the pyrene species Pydiff*, Pyk2*, and 
Pyfree* to the monomer decays, respectively. In a similar manner, the excimer decay 
analysis with Equation 4 yielded fEdiff, fEk2, fEE0, and fEES which represent the molar fractions 
of the pyrene species Pydiff*, Pyk2*, E0*, and ES* that contribute to the excimer decays, 
respectively. The fractions fMdiff, fMk2, fMfree, fEdiff, fEk2, and fEE0 were then combined to 
determine the overall molar fractions fdiff, fk2, ffree, and fE0 of the pyrene species present in 
solution. The mathematical expressions used for the molar fractions representing the 
different pyrene species have been provided in SI. The molar fraction fMfree together with 
<n> and the pyrene content λPy defined in Equation 1 could be used to determine Nblob, the 
average number of structural units per blob whose expression is given in Equation 3. 
 















The fits of the monomer and excimer fluorescence decays were considered good if 
the χ2 was smaller than 1.2 and the residuals and the autocorrelation function of the 
residuals were randomly distributed around zero. A sample of the fit of the pyrene 
monomer and excimer fluorescence decays is given in Figure S2 in SI. The parameters 




RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Steady-state fluorescence spectra were acquired for degassed and undegassed Py-
PMA and Py-Amylose solutions in DMSO and they are shown in Figures 1A and 1B. The 
intensity was normalized at 376 nm which corresponds to the 0-0 transition of pyrene in 
DMSO and set to an arbitrary value of 100. Figures 1A and 1B indicate that more pyrene 
excimer with its broad structureless emission at 480 nm was formed with increasing pyrene 
content due to the increased probability of encounter between the two pyrene labels. But 
before discussing the results obtained by steady-state fluorescence in more details, a 
number of control experiments needed to be carried out.  
Since the purpose of this study was to investigate whether amylose adopts a helical 
conformation in DMSO, it was important to confirm that the excimer formation of Py-
Amylose only occurred intramolecularly in DMSO. A helical conformation reflecting 
stronger polymer-polymer interactions could result in intermolecular interactions leading 
to intermolecular pyrene excimer formation. To ensure that this was not the case, Py-
Amylose constructs with a low, intermediate, and high pyrene content of, respectively, 5.1, 
7.5, and 14.9 mol% were dissolved in DMSO and the final concentration of these Py-
Amylose solutions was adjusted to 3, 6, and 9 mg/L. Steady-state fluorescence spectra of 
the solutions were then acquired. The IE/IM ratio was determined and plotted as a function 
of Py-Amylose concentration in Figure 2. Within experimental error, the IE/IM ratio 
remained constant for the range of massic polymer concentrations used in this study. This 
result demonstrated that at these polymer concentrations, pyrene excimer formation only 






Figure 1. Steady-state fluorescence spectra of degassed ( ) and undegassed (
) A) Py-PMA in DMSO and B) Py-Amylose in DMSO. Insets: Plots of IE/IM ratios 
as a function of pyrene content for A) Py-PMA and B) Py-Amylose ( ) before degassing 



































































When studying pyrene-labeled polymers, the IE/IM ratios are typically used as a 
qualitative measure of the pseudo-unimolecular rate constant of excimer formation that 
includes the local pyrene concentration sensed by an excited pyrene.34 The IE/IM ratios of 
Py-PMA and Py-Amylose were found to increase with pyrene content in the insets of 
Figure 1 reflecting the faster kinetics of pyrene excimer formation resulting from an 
increased local pyrene concentration. It was noticeable however that none of the lines 
representing the IE/IM ratios passed through the origin. This behavior is a result of excimer 
formation being a local phenomenon that occurs between an excited and a ground-state 
pyrene label that are separated by a few tens of monomers, as will be found later using the 
FBM analysis. Consequently, a sufficiently high number of pyrene labels need to be 
covalently attached to the polymer to bring the pyrene labels within striking range from 
each other to form an excimer. According to the inset of Figure 1, no pyrene excimer could 
be formed until a threshold pyrene content of ~ 0.6 mol% for Py-PMA and ~ 2.2 mol% for 
Py-Amylose was reached.  
The slope (m(IE/IM)) of the straight lines drawn in the insets of Figure 1 reflected 
the efficiency of pyrene excimer formation and it was found to equal 0.35 for Py-PMA 
which is significantly larger than that of 0.15 found for Py-Amylose. At first glance, this 
result suggests that excimer formation is less efficient for Py-Amylose as would be 
expected from its backbone rigidity. However this conclusion is somewhat misleading 
because each anhydroglucose unit contributes 5 backbone atoms to the chain contour 
length of Py-Amylose compared to 2 backbone atoms contributed by each methyl acrylate 
monomer to the chain contour length of Py-PMA. In fact, on a “per backbone atom” basis, 
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m(IE/IM) of Py-Amylose would be 5 times larger yielding an m(IE/IM) value of 0.75 
comparable to the value of 0.70 obtained by multiplying m(IE/IM) for Py-PMA by 2.  
 
 
Figure 2. Plot of IE/IM as a function of Py-Amylose concentration in DMSO. ( ) 5.05 
mol%,  ( ) 7.5 mol% and ( ) 14.9 mol%. 
 
It is important to note at this point that the IE/IM ratio obtained from the analysis of 
the steady-state fluorescence spectra is a parameter that represents all pyrene species that 
contribute to the monomer and excimer fluorescence. These include the species Pyfree* that 
does not form excimer and E0* that forms excimer instantaneously upon direct excitation. 
Consequently, Pyfree* and E0* do not provide any information on the dynamic process of 
excimer formation. In fact, beside the contribution of Pydiff*, all other pyrene species 
contributing to the fluorescence signal can be viewed as fluorescent impurities that 
contaminate the dynamic information pertaining to excimer formation in the pyrene-
labeled macromolecule. To differentiate between the contributions of the different pyrene 
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species and most importantly to isolate the contribution from Pydiff* reporting on the 
internal dynamics of the pyrene-labeled macromolecule, analysis of the time-resolved 
fluorescence decays needs to be conducted.  
Global FBM analysis of the monomer and excimer decays using Equations S1 and 
S2 was conducted first by letting all parameters beside the lifetimes of the monomer (τM) 
and the short-lived excimer (τES) float. The rate constant k2 obtained for a given polymer 
series was then averaged and its averaged value was fixed in the decay analysis which was 
then repeated. This procedure has been found to yield a much tighter set of values for the 
parameters <n>, kblob, and ke[blob] which represent the internal dynamics of the 
macromolecules under investigation.28,35 All parameters retrieved from the FBM analysis 
of the decays are listed in Tables S1-3. 
The fits were good (see Figure S2). Within experimental error, the excimer lifetime 
(τE0) remained constant with pyrene content and equal to 41 (±2) ns and 49 (±2) ns for 
aerated and degassed Py-PMA samples and 48 (±3) ns and 56 (±3) ns for aerated and 
degassed Py-Amylose, respectively. These τE0 values are reasonable for pyrene excimer in 
an organic solvent. 36  Larger τE0 values were obtained after degassing as expected. 
Interestingly, the τE0 values were also larger for Py-Amylose than for Py-PMA suggesting 
that Py-Amylose provides a more rigid environment which resulted in a longer excimer 
lifetime. Excimer formation in a blob that contained one excited pyrene and one ground-
state pyrene occurred with a rate constant kblob equal to 1.6 (±0.2)×107 s−1 and 1.8 
(±0.2)×107 s−1 for degassed and aerated Py-Amylose solutions and 1.1 (±0.1)×107 s−1 and 
1.2 (±0.1)×107 s−1 for degassed and aerated Py-PMA solutions, respectively. The rate 
constant k2 describing the rapid rearrangement of the pyrene labels before forming an 
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excimer was fixed to 1.4 and 1.7×108 s−1 for aerated and degassed Py-PMA solutions and 
2.0×108 s−1 for both aerated and degassed Py-Amylose solutions. The k2 values were thus 
one order of magnitude larger than kblob reflecting the rapid rearrangement of the pyrene 
species to form an excimer. The values of <n> and fMfree obtained from the decay analysis 
were then introduced in Equation 5 to calculate Nblob which was plotted as a function of 
pyrene content in Figure 3A. Within experimental error, Nblob was found to remain constant 
with pyrene content and increasing the monomer lifetime from 89.5 ns to 135 ns for Py-
Amylose by degassing the solution did not lead to a substantially larger blob size. The Nblob 
value averaged over all pyrene contents, <Nblob>, was found to equal 10 ± 1 
anhydroglucose units for amylose before degassing and 11 ± 2 anhydroglucose units after 
degassing resulting in an overall average <Nblob> value of 11 ± 2. On the other hand, 
<Nblob> was found to equal 43 ± 2 monomer units for PMA before degassing and 46 ± 4 
units after degassing resulting in an overall <Nblob> value of 45 ± 4  units. A previous study 
of Py-PMA in tetrahydrofuran (THF) reported an <Nblob> value of 59 ± 5.28  The smaller 
blob size obtained in DMSO can be rationalized by the viscosity difference between THF 
(η = 0.47 mPa.s at 25 oC) and DMSO (η = 1.99 mPa.s at 25 oC). The higher viscosity of 
DMSO reduced the mobility of the pyrene labels of Py-PMA resulting in a smaller volume 
being probed by pyrene during its lifetime.   
When plotted against pyrene content in Figure 3B, kblob×Nblob was also found to 
remain constant with pyrene content. The value of the product kblob×Nblob for amylose 
averaged over all pyrene contents, namely <kblob×Nblob>, was found to equal 1.7 
(±0.1)×108 s−1 before and after degassing, respectively. By comparison, <kblob×Nblob> was 
found to equal 5.2 (±0.5) ×108 s−1 and 4.8 (±0.5)×108 s−1 for PMA before and after 
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degassing, respectively. However, direct comparison of the <Nblob> and <kblob×Nblob> 
values between amylose and PMA is biased since both parameters are calculated in terms 
of the number of monomers constituting a blob which contribute differently, in terms of 
backbone atoms, to the chain contour length of the polymers. This difference can be 
corrected by reporting <Nblob> and <kblob×Nblob> in terms of backbone atoms instead of 
monomer units. With only two chain atoms per monomer, PMA would have <Nblob> and 
<kblob×Nblob> values equal to 90 (± 4) and 1.0 (± 0.1)×109 s−1 in terms of chain atoms, 
respectively. Similarly, amylose with its five chain atoms per anhydroglucose unit 
contributing to the contour length of the polymer would have  <Nblob>  and <kblob×Nblob> 
values of 55 (± 10) and 0.85 (± 0.05)×109 s−1 in terms of chain atoms, respectively. 
Interestingly, the product <kblob×Nblob> in terms of chain atoms of amylose and PMA 
becomes comparable for flexible PMA and rigid amylose after this correction. Since 
<kblob×Nblob> is a measure of the efficiency of excimer formation, that similar <kblob×Nblob> 
values were obtained for Py-PMA and Py-Amylose suggests that both macromolecular 






Figure 3. Plot of A) Nblob and B) kblob×Nblob  as a function of pyrene content. ( ) PMA 
before degassing, ( ) PMA after degassing, ( ) amylose before degassing, and ( ) 
amylose after degassing. 
 
For polymers having a similar conformation, such as poly(alkyl methacrylate)s 
with different side chain lengths adopting a random coil conformation in tetrahydrofuran, 
the product <kblob×Nblob> faithfully reflects the chain mobility of different polymer 































to that of PMA. Thus the unexpectedly large value of <kblob×Nblob> cannot be explained by 
the higher mobility of the amylose backbone. Another factor that can increase the rate 
constant of excimer formation is the local pyrene concentration. For a similar level of 
labeling, a more compact conformation of the polymer backbone would bring the pyrene 
groups closer to each other leading to a higher local pyrene concentration which would 
increase the rate of pyrene excimer formation. A random coil conformation of amylose 
would be unlikely to provide this level of compactness. In turn, this unexpectedly large 
<kblob×Nblob> value could be a result of amylose adopting a helical conformation in DMSO.   
In fact, the finding in an earlier report that pyrene excimer formation occurred as 
efficiently for a rigid polycarbonate (PC) as for a much more flexible poly(dimethyl 
siloxane) both end-labeled with pyrene led to the conclusion that the more rigid PC 
backbone was adopting a helical conformation in solution.37 In addition, even though 
<Nblob> for amylose is smaller than for PMA, a blob consisting of 11 anhydroglucose 
monomers represents a large volume to probe for a pyrene pendant attached to the 
backbone via a short butyl linker. In this context, a study of the physical dimensions of the 
space probed by an excited pyrene bound to amylose adopting an extended random coil or 
a compact helical conformation would be quite informative to assess which conformation 
of amylose in DMSO is best represented by the <Nblob> values obtained by fluorescence.  
To this end, the HyperChem software (version 7.04) was used to create amylose 
constructs having a helical and random coil conformation. Even though the crystal structure 
of amylose has been well characterized by X-ray, no structural information could be found 
in the literature regarding a helical conformation of amylose in DMSO. Therefore, two 
possible helical structures were considered in this study to test the effect of geometry on 
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the blob size. The first helix was optimized from the default conformation calculated by 
HyperChem for an amylose construct made of 40 anhydroglucose units. The optimized 
structure was a symmetrical 9 fold helix which is shown in Figure 4A. The number of 
anhydroglucose units per turn in the helix is slightly larger than the reported literature 
values obtained from the analysis of the crystal structure of amylose. For comparison 
purpose, a second helical structure for amylose was imported into HyperChem based on 
the X-ray results reported by Nishiyama et al.38 The optimized structure is a 7 fold helix 
which is shown in Figure 4B. In order to obtain an amylose construct that would be more 
representative of a random coil conformation, the HyperChem software was employed to 
build an amylose chain made of 20 anhydroglucose units. It was then extended to a distance 
that was longer than its contour length and allowed to relax into the conformation shown 
in Figure 5.  
FBM analysis of the decays found that an amylose blob was made of 11 ± 2 
anhydroglucose units. Based on the FBM framework, this result implies that two pyrenes 
can overlap and form an excimer when they are located within a section of the helix made 
of 11 units. The symmetry of the helix imposes that if a pyrene moiety is located at the 
center of the blob, an excimer will be formed if a second pyrene is located within 5 residues 
on either side of the first pyrene. To investigate whether this was the case for the constructs 
shown in Figures 4 and 5, the following procedure was applied. A first structure was 
created where one pyrene butyric acid pendant was attached onto the 3rd residue along the 
helix and a second pyrene butyric acid was attached onto the 4th residue. The numbering 
of the carbon atoms used to represent the anhydroglucose unit or pyrene can be viewed in 
Figure S1 in SI. For both helical conformations, the C6 hydroxyl group of the 
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anhydroglucose unit was found to be closer to the central cavity of the helix which led to 
poor accessibility. Therefore the pyrene labels were attached to the C2 instead of the C6 








Figure 5. Relaxed random coil conformation of amylose. 
 
A molecular mechanics optimization using the Fletcher-Reeves algorithm was 
performed during which the following constraints were imposed. The distance separating 
the carbons C2 or C7 of a pyrene label from the carbons C2 or C7 of the other pyrene label 
was set to equal 3.4 Å by the end of the molecular mechanics optimization.27,31 Whether 
the C2 or C7 carbons were selected depended on which orientation of the pyrenes would 
result in the best overlap between the two pyrenes. None of the backbone atoms of the 
helices were included in the optimization so that the polysaccharide backbone was not 
altered during the optimization. Only pyrene and the atoms connecting pyrene to the 
anhydroglucose unit where allowed to be displaced during the optimization. At the end of 
the optimization, the extent of overlap between the two pyrenes was estimated by 
calculating the number of carbon atoms of the first pyrene molecule which were covered 
by the frame of the second pyrene molecule. This procedure was repeated by keeping the 
first pyrene on the 3rd residue and moving the second pyrene moiety from the 4th to the 33rd 
residue of the helix in one residue increments. An illustration of the extent of overlap is 
shown in Figure 6 using the 7-fold amylose helix. When attached on two adjacent 
anhydroglucose units, the two pyrene labels can be arranged in a conformation resulting in 
a good overlap involving 9 carbons. However, when separated by 21 anhydroglucose units, 
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the two pyrene pendants could not overlap even after full extension of the butyl linkers 
connecting the pyrene labels to the amylose backbone.  
 
 
Figure 6. An illustration of the ability of two pyrene groups to overlap when separated by 
7 anhydroglucose units (Top: good overlap) and 21 anhydroglucose units (Bottom: no 
overlap) 
 
Geometry optimization of the pyrene labels attached to amylose adopting a random 
coil conformation was conducted in a similar manner except for the following two 
differences. First, since the three hydroxyl groups were fully accessible in the random coil 
conformation, the pyrene moiety was attached on the more reactive C6 hydroxyl which 
was now accessible for labeling and enabled the farthest reach for excimer formation. 
Second, it was also observed that the orientation of an individual anhydroglucose unit 
changed along the chain. Consequently a series of optimizations were carried out with one 
pyrene attached on the first anhydroglucose unit and moving the second pyrene from the 
2nd to the 8th anhydroglucose unit in one anhydroglucose unit increments, and the extent of 
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overlap between the two pyrenes was recorded in each case. A second series of 
optimizations were then conducted with the first pyrene attached onto the 2nd 
anhydroglucose unit and displacing the second pyrene from residues 3 to 9 in one residue 
increments. The extent of overlap was recorded. In total, 8 sets of optimizations were 
carried out and the final results obtained to characterize the extent of overlap between two 
pyrene labels was averaged. For all simulations, a good overlap between two pyrenes was 
characterized by one pyrene having at least 7 carbon atoms covered by the area of the 
second pyrene as has been done earlier.27,31  
The results obtained from the molecular mechanics optimizations based on two 
helix conformations, one with a 7-fold and the other with a 9-fold periodicity, are shown 
in Figure 7. The similar trends obtained for the 7-fold and 9-fold helices indicated that the 
extent of overlap depends strongly on the position of the pyrene pendants along the helix 
but little on whether the helices had a 7-fold or a 9-fold periodicity. The overlap was 
nonexistent when two pyrene moieties were three anhydroglucose units apart since they 
pointed to opposite directions away from the helix. The overlap was restored when the two 
pyrene moieties were located on two anhydroglucose units separated by one helical turn. 
The trends obtained by optimization of the 7-fold and 9-fold helices were quite similar. 
Both trends demonstrated that two pyrenes yielded a good overlap if the anhydroglucose 
units, onto which the pyrenes were attached, were separated by 1, 2, 7, 8, and 9 
anhydroglucose units or 1, 2, 8, 9, and 10 anhydroglucose units for the 7-fold and 9-fold 
helices, respectively, both helices yielding a set of five residues enabling good overlay 
between two pyrene labels. Consequently, the results from the molecular mechanics 
optimization of the amylose helices suggested that a blob was made of 2×5+1 = 11 
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anhydroglucose units, in excellent agreement with the <Nblob> value of 11 ± 2 obtained by 
FBM analysis of the Py-Amylose decays.  
 
Figure 7. Pyrene carbon-overlap as a function of the number of anhydroglucose units 
between pyrene groups obtained via molecular mechanics optimization of an amylose 
helix. ( ) 7 fold helix, ( ) 9 fold helix. 
 
The results obtained by molecular mechanics optimization of an extended amylose 
conformation more representative of a random coil were plotted in Figure 8. The trends 
showed that the extent of overlap decreased rapidly with increasing separation distance if 
amylose formed a random coil in solution. Poor overlap was obtained when two pyrene 
pendants were more than four anhydroglucose units apart along the extended 
polysaccharide. A separation of 3 anhydroglucose units yielded a 50% chance of having a 
good overlap between two pyrene labels and a good overlap was always obtained if the 
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conclusion that, if Py-amylose adopts a random coil conformation, the blob size must be 
less than 3×2+1=7 anhydroglucose units which is much smaller than the <Nblob> value of 
11 ± 2 obtained from the FBM analysis, and thus disfavors the possibility of amylose 
adopting an extended conformation in DMSO. Consequently, the results obtained by FBM 
analysis of the fluorescence decays and molecular mechanics optimization strongly suggest 
that the conformation of amylose in DMSO is that of a rigid helix. 
 
Figure 8. Pyrene carbon-overlap as a function of the number of anhydroglucose units 
between pyrene groups obtained via molecular mechanics optimization of an amylose 
random coil. 
Further indication that amylose adopted a compact conformation in DMSO was 
obtained by plotting fE0 versus pyrene content for Py-PMA and Py-Amylose. The molar 
fraction fE0 represents the pyrene labels involved in pre-stacked pyrene dimers before 
excitation. Due to the random labeling of the polymers, higher pyrene contents led to a 
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smaller distance between the pyrene groups resulting in higher fE0 values. As shown in 
Figure 9, fE0 increased with pyrene content for both Py-PMA and Py-Amylose. 
Interestingly, fE0 for Py-Amylose was much higher than the value obtained for Py-PMA at 
a same pyrene content. This trend is unexpected considering that one anhydroglucose unit 
introduces 5/2 = 2.5 times more backbone atoms into the polymer than one methyl acrylate 
monomer. Consequently, the pyrene labels should be much more spread out along Py-
Amylose for a same pyrene content compared to Py-PMA and thus generate much less 
pyrene aggregation. That this was not the case indicated that the pyrene pendants attached 
on the backbone of amylose were located in a compact environment which could only be 
explained by amylose forming a helical structure in DMSO. A similar enhancement in the 
fE0 values retrieved from the FBM analysis of the fluorescence decays acquired for a series 
of α−helical poly(L-glutamic acid)s randomly labeled with pyrene has been reported 
earlier.31 It would appear that the enhanced pyrene aggregation observed for linear 
polymers adopting a helical conformation might be a general phenomenon resulting from 




Figure 9. fEO as a function of pyrene content/chain atom.  ( ) Py-PMA before degassing, 
( ) Py-PMA after degassing, ( ) Py-Amylose before degassing, ( ) Py-Amylose after 
degassing.   
 
CONCLUSIONS  
A series of Py-Amylose constructs were synthesized and their chain dynamics were 
characterized in DMSO by steady-state and time-resolved fluorescence. As a comparison, 
a flexible polymer, Py-PMA, was studied under the same conditions. Analysis of the 
steady-state fluorescence spectra to determine m(IE/IM) based on the plots presented in 
Figure 1 showed that amylose formed excimer less efficiently compared to PMA if the 
pyrene content was expressed in mole of pyrene per mole of polymer structural unit. 
However, m(IE/IM) became similar for Py-Amylose and Py-PMA if the pyrene content was 
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expressed in mole of pyrene per backbone atom indicating that both polymers formed 
excimer as effectively.  Since the steady-state fluorescence spectra account for the 
contributions of all the pyrene species present in solution, quantitative information on the 
internal dynamics of the macromolecules was obtained by applying the FBM analysis to 
the fluorescence decays. One strength of the FBM analysis is that it differentiates between 
the different pyrene species that contribute to the monomer and excimer decays. The FBM 
analysis revealed that amylose had a significantly larger level of pyrene aggregation 
compared to the PMA samples with a similar labeling level. This result was a consequence 
of a more compact conformation adopted by amylose in DMSO compared to the more 
flexible PMA backbone. More importantly, FBM analysis yielded <Nblob> and 
<kblob×Nblob> values which reflected the polymer chain dynamics of the samples. 
Interestingly, <kblob×Nblob> was comparable for amylose and PMA when expressed in 
terms of chain atoms. This unexpectedly large value of <kblob×Nblob> for amylose could 
not be rationalized by an enhanced mobility of the more rigid amylose backbone. Rather 
this result indicated that the pyrene pendants attached onto the amylose backbone were 
probing a compact environment which was compatible with amylose adopting a helical 
conformation in DMSO.  
To further confirm that this was indeed the case, molecular mechanics 
optimizations were conducted to examine how far two pyrene labels could encounter along 
an amylose backbone adopting different conformations. The optimization results obtained 
assuming that amylose adopted a random coil conformation yielded a blob size smaller 
than seven anhydroglucose units which disagreed with the Nblob value of 11 ± 2 
anhydroglucose units obtained experimentally from the FBM analysis of the fluorescence 
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decays. In contrast, when amylose adopted a helical structure, the more compact geometry 
of amylose resulted in a blob size of eleven anhydroglucose units according to the 
molecular mechanics optimizations. This result was in excellent agreement with the results 
obtained by the FBM analysis. In view of the above, the fluorescence measurements 
conducted on the Py-Amylose constructs in combination with the molecular mechanics 
optimizations carried out with HyperChem demonstrated that amylose formed a rigid helix 
in DMSO. As it turns out, this study represents the second example where pyrene excimer 
fluorescence is applied to determine the helical conformation of a macromolecule in 
solution, the first example being for poly(L-glutamic acid).27,31 It suggests that pyrene 
excimer fluorescence constitutes a robust analytical means to probe the compact 
conformation of condensed macromolecules by taking advantage of the restricted spatial 
range of pyrene encounters that lead to excimer formation upon contact.  
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